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Coming in April

Anita De Monte Laughs Last
Xochitl Gonzalez
In the 1980s up and coming artist Anita de Monte is
found dead. In 1998, her legacy has been forgotten,
until art history student Raquel comes across her
story. As a minority, her life mirrors Anita’s, causing
her to question her place in the world.  

The Funeral Ladies of Ellerie County
Maurice Carlos Ruffin 
Esther has been cooking for funerals for seventy
years. As the "funeral ladies," she and her cohort
have worked hard to keep the county mourners fed.
But, after falling for an internet scam, the family
matriarch is the one in need of help these days.

The Last Verse
Caroline Frost
When aspiring musician Twyla arrives in Nashville in
1977, the nineteen-year-old is dazzled by the fringe-
and-rhinestones country music scene. Live music
flows, open mic nights tempt with the chance of
stardom, and record labels seek the next hot new act.

Women of Good Fortune
Sophie Wan
When Shanghai’s most eligible bachelor proposes to
Lulu, she says yes in order to solve her family’s
financial woes. But Lulu isn’t ready for marriage. Her
friends hatch a plan to use the money from the big
day to give Lulu what she actually desires - freedom.  
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The Girls We Sent Away
Megan Church
It's the 1960s and Lorraine Delford has it all - an
upstanding family, a perfect boyfriend, and a white
picket fence home in North Carolina. Yet every time
she looks through her father's telescope, she dreams
of the stars. 

The Great Divide
Cristina Henriquez 
Ada is a bold sixteen-year-old from Barbados
who arrives in Panama as a stowaway. Alone and
with no resources, she is determined to find a
job that will earn enough money for her ailing
sister's surgery. 

Becoming Madam Secretary
Stephanie Dray
Raised on tales of her revolutionary ancestors,
Frances Perkins arrives in New York City at the
turn of the century, armed with her trusty parasol
and an unyielding determination to make a
difference.

Parasol Against the Axe
Helen Oyeyemi
Hero accepts an invitation she was expected to
decline and finds herself on a bachelorette
weekend hosted by her estranged friend Sofie.
Little does she know she's arrived in a city
known for playing tricks on the unsuspecting.

Mother Doll
Katya Apekina
Zhenia is pregnant with a baby her husband
doesn't want, while her Russian grandmother
and favorite person in the world is dying. She's
deeply disconnected from herself when she gets
a strange call from Paul, a psychic medium.

The Daughters of Madurai
Rajasree Variyar
Madurai, 1992. A young mother in a poor family,
Janani is told she is useless if she can't produce
a son--or worse, if she bears daughters. Sydney,
2019. Nila has a secret, one she's been keeping
from her parents for too long. 

Help Wanted
Adelle Waldman
Every day at 3:55 a.m., members of Team Movement
clock in for their shift at big-box store Town Square in
a small upstate New York town. Under the eyes of a
self-absorbed and barely competent boss, most of
them are barely getting by. 

Like Happiness
Ursula Villarreal-Moura
It's 2015, and Tatum feels that her life is finally falling
into place. Living in sunny Chile with her partner,
Vera, she spends her days surrounded by art at the
museum where she works. More than anything else,
she loves this new life.

Such a Lovely Family
Aggie Blum Thompson
The Calhouns are in the midst of hosting their annual
spring party. With a house full of friends, neighbors,
and their three adult children, the Calhouns are
expecting another picture-perfect event. But a brutal
murder transforms the yearly gathering. 

Rainbow Black
Maggie Thrash
Lacey Bond is a 13-year-old girl in New Hampshire
growing up in the tranquility of her hippie parents'
rural daycare center. Then the Satanic Panic hits and
her parents are handcuffed, flung into the county jail,
and faced with a torrent of jaw-dropping accusations.
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